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COLLEGE VOTE DIVIDED
POLICY

±>:i Record Opinions in Referen-
< i urn; Favor Continuation Of •

Subsidized Magazine. - ;

NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN

'Editor Holds That Investigation
Proves Nothing; Bulletin

Organized Vote.

The concensus of college opinion, ac-
cording to the. recent referendum con-
ducted by the Bulletin Committee for
the investigation of publications, seems
to be .in, favor of the continuance of a
Barnard literary magazine. Voting on
the referendumjook place in the Confer-
ence Room before the examinations. Ac-
cording to the count taken afterward,
t\vo hundred ninety-eight undergraduates
recorded their opinions. One hundred
twenty-five signified their approval of
Quarterly as it now exists, one hundred
twenty-eight asked for a subsidized mag-
azine with a change of the present policy,
and forty asked for an unsubsidized
magazine. '. . .

Many Write Comments
Many wrote comments on their ballots.

Most of these comments were merely to
strengthen the views expressed. Someone
recommended that ''the intellectual pill
be a little more ' sugar-coated." State-
ments of a kindred nature have been to a
great extent the underlying cause of the
entire investigation.

Xo immediate action is proposed as a
result of the census. -In an interview with
a Bulletin reporter yesterday, Miss Rosen-
thai, Editor of Quarterly, remarked brief-
ly, "T think this investigation proves noth-
ing whatsoever."

Alumnae Ask Writers
To Be Guests At Tea

Miss Rhoda Erskine In Charge
Of College Tea Wednesday

In Brooks Hall

Several prominent writers were guests
at the Alumnae-Undergraduate tea last
Wednesday in Brooks Hall. This took the
place of the regular Wednesday tea in
the College Parlor. Miss Rhoda Erskine
"' 'he Alumnae Association was in charge
"i" ;he arrangements, and was assisted by
' -yia Paz, chairman of college teas, and a
v- '-:i;niittee of dormitory students.

Hie guests included :- Mr. and Mrs.
'<• bcrt Nathan, Arthur .Guitermaiij Mary
I---:. vis. Cprinne Roosevelt Robinson, icon'
l '"-;ich, "' Hendrik 'Van'' Looiij Margaret
''i^iback, Geroze Helman, Katherine An:

&• "y, Lion FeutchAvanger, and Mr. and'
. . - . .

There were student hostesses from the
Committee of 25 for each guest." " ' '

'' He members of -the Alumnae Associa-
''• -i who poured were: Mrs. Dorothy
> 'oney Johnson, Mrs.- Edythe Sheenan
I): -:cn, Mrs. Elizabeth -Hughes Gossett,
'^ Elizabeth Metzgen and Miss J. Emi-
i l t * V AftM^v ' • • ' . " . . . . ' - . " • • • »

*&• . ' - •
-'Hss Weeks, Miss Abbott/ Miss Kruger

a*. Professors^ Baldwin, Haller .and
B v^in were Among the faculty members

. . _
'-"'iis was the third in 4 series of alum-

r / ' , loas for the undergraduates. New
X:rk actresses and playwrights, who^ were
-A-rfiicr: Barnard .students; or. friends ;qf
i;-': alumnae-were guests'at the: January
' ' ' " • • "

PRICE TEN CENTS

Dean To Speak Tomorrow^
Addresses Noon Chapel

' ' ' ' • ' • •. . . . .
• • " I h e 'Pursuit of Happiness"', has

been announced as the topic of 'Miss
Gildersleeve's address in chapel tomor-

.rbw at noon. Barnard studerts are-
invited 'to attend. ' .. . '

FRANCES SMITH TELLS
OF VISIT TO ITALY

Letter From Fellowship Holder
Describes Recent Fascist

Exposition In Rome.

Dean Gildersleeve has received the.fol-
lowing letter from Frances Smith, who
was Undergraduate ' President last year
.and is this year studying at the London
School of Economics as the Barnard Stu-
dent Fellow: . .

. 27 Belsize Park, .
London, N. W. 3.

January 23, 1933.
Dean yiryinia C. Gildersleeve,
Barnard College,
New York City. .
My dear Dean Gildersleeve:

After. spending part tof my Christmas
holidays in Italy, living in England once
again almost seems like being at home
But I needed three weeks on the conti-
nent to make me realize it! Another
American girl and I decided to take; ad-
vantage of the reduction in the railroad
fare, which'is now being made by the
Facist government. One can obtain a
70% reduction, providing one visits the
Kacist Exposition in Rome, and since
one would have done that anyway, the
scheme involved no hardship.

Fascist State Symbolized At Exhibit
It was an interesting experience one

day, after roaming about the classical
ruins in Rome and musing on the past
splendors of the Empire, to go to the
Facist Exposition and get the Italians'
.official) notion of the mddern Italian
state. The presentation is in futuristic
style, with mock pillars of red and sil-
ver, hidden lighting effects and tremen-
dous statues of the soldier and the work-
er—the bases of any modern state,. we
•were told. Upon our entry, we were im-
mediately classified as "Americans,"
whereupon we were escorted through the
rooms, rather than.being allowed'to wan-
der about at will. The exhibit consists,
mostly of historical relics—Mussolini's
bloodstained handkerchief which he used
when an attempt on his l ife was made, a
replica of his office in .Milan when he
was editor of "II Popolo," many pictures
of-the first Facists. killed: by Communists,
all the books ever written on Facism, en-
larged photos of tables of statistics, etc.
One room, which' is circular and dimly
lighted, except for a spot-light shining
on a marble slab in the center,, it is in
memory of all the Facists'who have gjen
their lives for the cause. One enters Here
and stands for a moment in silence, wtan
suddenly one is aware that from every
side a multitude of.voices is singing the
national • anthem-radio of course,. but
highly effective. It was the most concrete
form of nationalism-1 have ever experi-

enced. < ' . > - " : , 2 - • '' '-".'• '. _'" :.T'-. ':•.",:, ' -. '
Florence Proves Contrast ,:

. Florence' and Venice seemed like anoth-
er world'after'this, and.it was a great
thrill (and relief) to project oneself back
into the Renaissance centuries. I suppose,
we had the experiences of every:other
tourist, but. netorttteless, /'they, seemed
especially significant io us,

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
BEGINS HERE MARCH

Chairmen of Various Clubs; Asked
To Suggest Names Of Students

As Representatives.

::By Dorothy Crook . . .,
.Chairman of Th'e. Preparatory .

Commission.
.••'Bitter -and relentless international.

war is going/ on in the field 'of eco-
nomics and finance, with the result
that the trade of the world is strangl-
ed, and each separate and isolated na-
tion will be left to a quiet economic
death in its own lonely bed. There
can be little use in renouncing war as
an instrument of national policy if
economic weapons . be quickly substi-
tuted for those laid down by the mili-
tary and naval forces of the nations."
Such is the^ultimatum laid down by
President Butler in a recent radio ad-
dress.

Due to the present world economic
warfare, .and in view/ of the cdrrnng In-
ternational Conference at London, the
Undergraduate Association has sche-
duled a model intra-mural "World Eco-
nomic Conference" on March 3 to- .In-
held at Barnard. Discussion at the
conference will be directed into three
principal channels — Unemployment —
War Debts— Tariffs and -Trade Bar-
riers: The aim of the Conference is
two-fold; first to give to those who arc
particularly interested in government,
economics and history an opportunity to
work in close cooperation with the facul-
ty on questions of primary international
importances; and secondly, to give to the
college the benefit of this study in the.
frame-work of a model international as-
sembly.

Will Have 3 Commissions
The Conference will commence on

Friday at four o'clock .with a short
plenary session chiefly fpr establishing
permanent organization. This will be
followed by three commission meetings
where discussions on Unemployment.
War Debts, and Tariffs will be held in
small groups. At 6:30 a dinner is
scheduled in the Faculty Dining Room.
Barnard Hall, when guest speakers.
noted in the field of International Re-

...lations.- will address the conference.
There will follow, a plenary session
fro 8-10 o'clock where reports from
the Commissions will be read ancl de-
bated, and resolutions, if possible, will

(Continued on page 2> •';

Eligibility Regulations. .
' Announced By Chairnian

' • *•

Attention of all officers is called to
the following new rules of Eligibility:

1. Eligibility slips "must be refilled,
within tiro-weeks'after the opening of
\he fall' semester and ONE WEEK
AFTER THE, BEGINNING OF
THE SPRINGSEMESTER:

2. New nominations, elections, and
appointments must be filed within

. twenty-four hours. ,
Thereforcr-^IL ELIGIBILITY

SLIPS MUST BE> FILED BY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16. • • ; • ' :

A deliberate violation- of these rul-
ings, may be penalized by suspension
from extracurricular .activities' for
one semester- r ' , ' . ' • • ' " . ' . • " " ' . : ' • ' v " v

^-AH^office-holders are asked, to note
Eligibility^ regulations on page 55,-
Blue Book—particularly^, 8a,'.add 8b.

Florence-'Pcarl, '••'.•
• -; • ' • . . • > ' • • " • • ' • • • ' , '.' " -• • • '•

Open Student.Nominations
For Fellowship Candidate

Nominations fqr a .candidate for
Student Fellowship should be sent as.
soon as/possible to Gena Tenney, the
Undergraduate President has an-
nounced. Nominations may be made
by any/.Barnard student.

FRENCH EXIT RULINGS
ANNOIMD BY DEAN

Foreign Language Requirements
Discussed In Statement

From Dean's Office.

The following notice has been received
from the Dean's office:

"There has recently been considerable
^-

discussion of the details of the admin-

istration of the Foreign Language Re-

quirement.
"As defined in the Faculty regulations,

the Foreign Language Requirement de-
mands that a student be able to read at
sight, with ease, the language that she
has chosen. It is rather difficult to state
more exactly just what degree of
mastery of the language this should-de-
mand. Several years ago the Faculty
agreed that in general the test should-
be of a standard \vhich could be attained

> *

by a study of the'language for about
iree years in 'high school, and (after

that approximately two years in college,
covering about 10 points of college work.
Such evaluation of the difficulty of any
given test must, however, necessarily be
elastic, since the standards of work dif-
fers immensely in different schools, and
students vary very widely in their abili-
ty to learn languages.

- Tests Power
•"The Faculty has never been inclined

to state this requirement in terms of
units or points or courses/-since it hoped,
when the present curriculm was set up,
that many students would acquire out-
side school or college the command of
the language required. The requirement
demands, therefore, a test of power and
not the covering of any set amount of
work.

"The largest number of students al-
ways take French' as the'-language in
which to meet'the so-called ̂ 'exit" test.
In order to "make quite definite the rou-
tine to be followed in conducting the
French test, a new set of regulations was
approved by the Committee on Instruc-
tion. They are given here" because they
may be of interest to the .many students
who undertake *his examinatiotrrvv^ .

Grading of French Test
1. The assignment of numbers to stu-

dents, giving out papers, proctpring, etc.
shall be. in charge of the Registrar's
•Office as at present. , - '

2. The reading and grading of the
papers shall be done by a Committee of
five-members of the French Department,
appointed by'the Dean =• in conference
with the Chairman. ": "'

3. The above Committee shall meet
at the close of .the examination to re-
ceive the papers from .the Registrar and
divide them among-the readers.' • .

4. At this meeting ihe texts, will be
read, dis.cussed, -and t grading -values
agreed 'upon. " V
r 5.; The grading will be done on a scale
of 6 to 100. Seventy will*be considered
<as the, passing mark" " V^ ""1 !

6:\All readers' corrections in the; book'
(Con&mtt on fH* 3) <-•'•• ."',

Announces Introduction of.. Table
' D'Hote Luncheons In Two

Price Groups.

'•. MAKE MENU CHANGES

Declares That Other Suggestions
Involving Expenditure

Now-Inadvisable.

"As a result of the suggestion .of a

committee headed by Gena Tenney to-
gether with our Own ideas, we have

instituted a fixed luncheon in the cafe-
teria in. Barnard Hall in addition to

the regular a la carte system of self
service." stated Mr. Swan, Comptroller,
concerning the new price arrangement"

in the college lunchroom.
\ccoihdmg to this readjustment, there

are each day two twenty-five cent Kindl-
ons, and two thirty-five cent luncheons.

The portions are ample and a daily
change in menu affords a large variety.

Toasted sandwiches are made to order
and two kinds of salads are available,
one, the full "luncheon'- salad, and the

other, the half-portion salad.
Students taking advantage of these re-

duced prices should note that other dishes
cannot be substituted in the new luncheon
menu, Mr. Swan advised.

"Other suggestions made by the com-
mittee, which is a section of the commit-
tee that has to do with the welfare of
Barnard, include such improvement? as
small tables, and electric lights on tables,"
continued Mr. Swan, in an interview for
Bulletin, ''but these involved expenditures
which at this time are- inadvisable.''

"One of the outstanding things about
the college lunchroom is that we operate -

iContimttd on fogt 4)

Announce Gift Of Camp
At Alumnae Luncheon

Alumnae Day Also Featured By
Talk By Professor Latham

On Playwriting.

Alumnae day, Monday, February 13,
was celebrated by four major event?—
a luncheon, a lecture", a tea, and a bas-
ketball game. At the luncheon, which
took 'place in. Hewitt Hall at .one.
o'clock the new Barnard camp was
formally presented to the college by
Mrs; Earl. J. Hadley, .alumnae trustee. •
and" a former president of the"Associ-\
ate .Alumnae. A brief talk was also
given by Dean Gildersleeve, outlining
some of the recent events of the col- .
lege. Miss HelenlErskine, President
of the Associate Alumnae, introduced
the speakers. V . s . "

The new Barnard camp, which',is,
situated' near Ossinging, is the first
camp to be owned outright by the col-
lege. A ten acre site -was purchased
with funds raised by the Aluhae" As-
sociation from the sale o'f Greek
Games alumnae tickets during the past
few years, the-proceeds of a benefit V
bridge held in 1929, gifts from friends
of'.the'College and, from individual (
alumnae, and the .proceeds 'of one of
the Undergraduate spring drives. The
cabin, ^vvhtch -will be; erected as Jsoon'^
as"- possible, ^will have a : large; living^
room, with av big fireplace, sleeping ^

•<m
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Forum Column
Miss Clark Decides Bullentin

Flippancy

To The Editor.
'Barnard Bullstin.
Dear Madam :

Perhaps it is not my province to dis-

cuss the opinions in a student publication,
but 1 am sure you will allow me the priv-

ilege of a few remarks based on a very

real interest in- what'the students of to-

day are thinking in regard to the press-

ing problems of government and Society.
At a time when there is every need for

constructive discussion of those problems.
It conies as a distinct shock to note that
Bulletin in its editorial of January 17.

1933 entitled "Babies, Just Babies" voices
e

vague and • ill-defined generalities. The
day for these generalities and for the atti-

tude of apparent smart omniscience that

accompanies them is gone, and instead has

come a time tor a realistic view of the

situation and for an attempt to turn light

on at least some of the facets of the pres-

ent governmental and social complexities.
The student above all others should not

be so short-sighted as to think the task

•if government is as Dimple-as ridding the
country oii graft or even political disor-

ganization. The difficulties go to the root
of our society and are so important that a

tcne. of sardonic flippancy or senationa!
journalism is hardly the method of attack.

May I humbly give my opinion that the
students of today have an important con-
tribution to make at this time of crisis,
b.n that contribution consists in intelli-
gent and clear thinking on certain prob-
lems and specific discussion of particular
points: I should iike to suggest that if
Bulletin isx"going to discuss the problems
of government in its editorials as I hope
.: will continue to do that it do so clearly
.rid di finitely, with a scholarly rather
:l~a:: a sensational approach.

Very sincerely yours.
I.-,,-.- T> ,~l.->rl-

Editorial

Apologia.
The >ituation • induced in :he United State? Senate by the recent

nY'U-rcring spree of Senator Huey Long of Loui-iana -truck a- 5 -

r; ".-cui >i ix inherently af to rule out scholarly treatment. It i? i ' ' :> \ i i»u / ; \

a: -r.r«i that a: a time when the necessity for immediate action mt:.-t be

evi-k-'K evt-:i to thi«-e unlearned in politics the senior legi-3ative b < » d \ o:

i'!::- c<T.:ury i> powerless to squelch shortsighted and stupid impedimer.:-.

In a recent eduoriai we attacked Senator Lung's indefatigable

lO-iri'.ctiornVi tactics in an effort to point out. by exposing thir- one

-a'.icr.t case of imi>"tcr.cc! the palpable ineltecruality of our present

g'>vt-rnmentai -inicture. \\"e attempted to do this in a- >triking a manner
as j^ossibie. not in order to imply any smart omniscience on our par:,
but to reach as large a public as possible. The widespread roentment
expre^ed in the public press against the failure.of the Senate to transact
urgent business, and the opinion which" this publicity was probably a
large factor in arousing .in the people of the country would indicate that
we- were not alone in thinking that the situation called for comment of
the mo.-t vitriolic character.

\Ve are sorry that we have given the impression which Dr. <. lark
ha* derived. \Ve agree with her most_heartily that this is not a laughing
matter. It is our earne.st'intention to. fulnll the obligation which.i/with
Dr. 'Clark, we feel-that the student Owes to society. If we fair to deal
clearly and definitely with the problems we see facing us. it is not through
any desire to be captious or sensational. .

Buy Barnard

Xo. we have not gone Hearst. But this is one ease in which we
declare ourselves almost unreservedly for local products. The Barnard
Hail cafeteria meets the test of competition. It has to be good and it is.
One big- bouquet to Mr. Swan, one to Miss Strickland, one to Miss
RydeneJ and one even 10 the student committee which helped to, bring
about -tlie welcome metamorphosis. , * .

" Such cooperative zest for improvement is rare, and should be recog-
nized. Only the problem of relieving .the congestion in the aisles remains,
and we" feel that its solution should be easily determined. Then all'the
lunchroom" will need will be customers, and we feel that there will be no
dearth of these. - ' . , " • ' . , -. • . , :

Second Balconv)

ABOUT TOWNHERE AND THERE

Pt>opl<\

Empire 77:<v;'Y
• • / J V , thc Pt-orlc" are not. «}• -:

Rice, securing ''the bles.-ing> •:: :^r:>

otirselve- an<l our po?ter:t>. ar • i-

establishing "justice" a::d :!'?rr: ~

mtstic tranquility." it :- ;o .riv.j" —

iveep. '
The twe:::yscene? in this :•:•••'.•.": ' ,?

are like the drops of water ::' •'•' '"-:':

torture device: they beat w::h "/.:-.-. ••<•

regularit.v Thi playwright he- : • - - - -

rhat the traced} of'thi.- "-.TV -c •-"'•-

thine-" i- too rarely fe'.t :. :'- ~ "•'•-'

tirety. The pinched face of th-. :::-" "
begs "Brother, ca-; you jpa-t :-. <::?'

ihv now? that a relative ha- . -t ." - ;

'{he tears of a "neglected ch:lu ::: '-.- .
venile Court.—all these are ::::Vr:V::'..:

/ B»̂

r» l i fe ,with moments of cain:.«.'"; '•• *
, * • • • . , • . • v "'..:- why tne mciQer.t? ue:ii;.e^. _•.• —-

R:co. -.hough fanriiar er.cuah :•'• ""r^

u?. s:r:kc >o deepl-} The pla> ;>~ -v:
the it-cu- which l:fe it-elf he* r-re'»v::t

I t allows us to fee! th-.' apr?.ll:::g v-e::

cf unanuiterated :r.i-er>
The factory the f a r—. th«. c?.p:t^.l

The Da\is. the Cr.:l:r-. :hv IVeA farr.i"

-r>:,\ ',"•-•

e stage an

s \ \ \ : t h ci l t . columned pros-
.. .•:i..'i> comfortable benches,

. ..•--.,-, \\\- don't know the

... .;,:, f t T l j like it. And it

•iV-<. :". the world for listeu-
- -i-.uhb-'r'r conversation.

. .;.-t. :yvht we went included

^,. ~ of Walter. Hampden as

maat ci i nr ::;.;!• t-.t": :.->'-,•- A-C- .,-...-

h"W« u- the :> ^~t;- < : t'.e fa'tr.t'- " •. :•„»-.

-erv.ce are rewar-'ec w i t h a b.:!'-.:, «\ ".•^ST^

tie Seeks a.r. i : t ter\:tw w :>;~. ":» ex'p • "•(.'. -•.-.
the :-Je ^ v a l t r v ;\'-.< -"<•;<:'•- \\'.-..\ th I '. .•.

i . .
world i? b"mi"g. •':-<. patr:-.t:<-::l-prra::. • -; | *-"'-
schc*. 1- teacher wr.- bivi-i- t -•:.-: a ' " "
-y-Ttm wh\-h : <.- :. : ?."• \v hi.- • • • • •"• :-.•-'• - "
•rial sec::r::y r. \--a-y t rr.a--:,..:. f . - ' 1 " ' ' " ^

'_." a. ni'/rcf" c."c.".ii i»>^c.'.-', • ; ."'« - "-* • >•
- - ^

• •„ •• \vi*h the r)ooii.\and the

.-.;, v/:: in. up two by. two. and,

{ '-,-. "- 'th witty and broad. Of
.^. _., j.-t -: 'inie different in thi>

• •'-• Giixv.- story It seems

X s:- ;- Kr//> ""<<>' ?- crank about

• V , . - ' - - - w h - ' - « . c:u^« is Anal ly right.
./..;»-.: T , ".le o.t:v:",ci:ig 0)1* it.-

• ..I -:a'. • A::d ;he niotcly crew

:ct- ?-.n:c :''«. i-b-e J«* uu:- and Uv°
.-rsers wik-:r. even Noah knew noth-

aS :i: ^"- '-'^'r- to°' wh>" thc Dodo~
•- I\:::A-: Mister X'-ah made a u-ii-

:i..-:ak-. :-.;-•: t - » t k ' two boys."
'-,:• :he waurs ha> >ub-ided af ter

:,.r:>-.a> cdi^e. the Ark i? swept

:~ the -iv-re* "f little old New York,

tin a:r,?a;.> * 1-rK tf-?et through

re-i tap*. <•:" ^-> 3-ianc. They have,

txer . v.n i:ttie ui£cu:t>. i'or Kox>
a-ra'-vred : • take "ver the entire cir-
: N-.U '--:r c- ::".*.;:> with rn> other
\ t v; '-,£"> ": i". Rad: City Prr-

120tl| §irii

35 anfc 40 cents

painty Jinad- airi
* *

Breakfast
' , " • ''

Attention

b (Tur —

: Dance Plans Include
Submarine Decorationsi • ——

.Sophomore Dance Next Satunlav;
^ Foster Up In Barnard Hali '

For Signature.

Sophomore Dance is to be he'4 li-
the gymnasium next Saturday, th- IS
of February. Roselle Riggin ha- an-

i nounced that the disclosure of a b:g -;:r-
, prise will occur after thc thirteenth
dance. The dance will last from $ .30 to
1:00 p.m.. and the tickets will'ox two,
dollars and seventy-five cents per ample
The- Blue Lions of Columbia will f r r -
ni-h the music.

Among those expected to attend arc
Dean' Giidersleeve. Miss \\"eek5
Krucjer. and Professor and Mrs

.
s M

\\ , - \-'-i .::?.:vn can t titt
-<>::::<.. the ->ther 5tu\\-
: b« thered to wait icr
cc" b;:: hao a! read)

th- ore A '.•• >k- hap; :!>

Thc gymnasium will be deoi-
ra*cd to carry out the illusion of danc-
ing "under the sea." All who wish ;n b,*
preft-nt mu>t sign the poster4now hant'-
i:ig in Barnard Hall. It will be taken
d i ' w n late \\'edne?day afternoon. l"pn-r-
cia>-:ner.. as well as sophomores, are ir-
vitcd'tc S"abiCribe.\The dance proyra'--
wiil be di-tributed on Thursday. Frica;..
and Saturday at noon.

The chairman of the dance commit:-,.<.
:- ja:x Reel. Other members of t'-.
committee arc Peggy Goble, Dcathv
ilal ier . Eleanor Jaffe. Sue Strait. Lori-,
Drever. Elfrieden Wenzel. and Fk-'e-ce

Rice
. <. K. - .<- ; - .

-tt.:--\v^-.-
^ ank

'A s.*' • •- '

• v.\ ". ~ : ••. X

Economic Conference
Begins Here March

(Continued from page 1)
x -. . 'fi '»pud Authentic c o n f e r -

^ " -^ -:" :-.•(.'-.: -.'j--..- \\;'il he maintained thr >v.-
c;: t

7'-- r-.-'hil >';\..w '>- . i- ^--i \Vrr.-.k. „ > • • * M«^"h of the success, of the G"..:'
'-.".: . a: T .\- -ix." '.:-.-: \\>'-:.-^-'\~.\ c-:;ce d'-pends on the careful pri-.v."
.-: -.. ; ,-.rt- :., : . -v . ; \-_rA-v-.."'.:: v. :'"'r> ^ ork of the delegates. Dekc-it
-• '•-.- o-, ;> .>» War.k. ,v"- • !•«•. be-.:: a:> w*"!' nc chosen by the Prepare'

" ... . • - • « , . - >. .-., Co::im:ttt.e to represent variou- i
- . , . . ;..•'...-.--; •- -, .\ .f ;::/::.;•;;. tr:v.- vr, each of thc commission- ^

-?.'• -• :.-.. \:^h -•-, :>t-I :t \ \ i th -t-ctior!* will be made on the ba-1-
,-n:rt -.tv\-.- ?.r-. r '• . ••- £ -<- ; -. •• H-, . . - . ; .- .. .. ,.- -._-._ ,; .^ ..Xsct:t;:fU ir.tere-t and ability. Suggestior-
rtao- :• "•-. > • : : • • • •-, - -. ,. ....__ A -_ a . -.. . . .. .^ -. ....^-... -..._x^ -.._.. ^ par t i c ipan t - are being made b>
v: a iet- . .- .- ,v: ;. ; • ; :.-.a: >V:::: r-^-ar-1: i .v.-ahli -f :: h««: bw- u-t i wjth any dc- Chairmen of the Committee of 25. >
^•.i:ut:c.n. th-. p:2>',\r:.:r. o-.= r •: "V- ,\ j j:-- f-?\•/.---;; r- -p.-.ir.rt:-(.i:v Th:.-. cial Science Forum. Debating Club, r
n;.- c.ars-:• .--.:•-.- .- -s ;•-;> :.-• / . j - A . - . . - -A t S , ..-:--t'-. :,-:k;i-^ Shu- bian • Society. Social Problem- i. ' '
mact-.c . -ast-ci-> •--•;-::•-,;: . ::':.-.-•'• • j - , . -• , ....rr.i;n.5.,i », t:-.»;p.,:v::c.. • ^ a i Language Clubs, and Menorah. 1 •
:eac jou. ::K ::*..-... .•:-.'• ^._-,r : : ..;--£ :- vxac;-y :;-..v .a»:v , t \ le. . r ^^ 'organizations will focus all their •/.«

f :: ^- j. -,i.l- .\ia-\'- 1-yric "Hat I):ch'o: ' t?'c Conference during the co:r :

3

r-.rneO' r-.e
another pla\. Mr K ;•. • ThvsV.cara:: ••

this time: "'•'•">-,{'•.:- •- ;:•-, Fort;,- ,.f ^:-:.

The Yal«> Puppeteer*

'-. !.••/>.- Kirr ' -r t !:• L;>zt ; "The Three nionltl- avoid possible over-
~:y^\?" :hc j-Vi:-.: jerker hvr tones o;itju ' '" ^' wno are interested comnv.

:n an almost ludicrous manner, and mat-
ters were r.ot :ri?proved by the extreme-
•y 2:r»a:ti:r:>h j>iay:rsg of her accompan-
•>t ,ic-v*::: r.artrr.ar.r, Voilrner. Jn her

r . - e - r . c s accom-
.>nrner -probably was not

I ;azv« by the -niricacir? of Liszt or Marx.
''

ot tno>e wno - etc:- . ~.r..r ;or ;.-:?- ' cc-r.ic'ninc

;a; o: t^c^c cc^ :. . - . •
will *r.d-:h, * -: ;7:;CS*?::CV'*£' */**. r-r* b- *e^f said;ab««'

, , , - " ' * < ;^-v," '^" "-*"-•- >::y-r • ' • -•'•••<••» .-i1 " I - . " . - - , .- '* • > « < " •*« » '•- «^ *— * -i --a --~^, ,, '

. " "" " " -. ' * • "^ ' r- " . . " - //..i/.

cate with Dorothy Crook directly :
»' Faculty Meriibers^To Adviso
Members of the faculty who h v

kimdly consented to act as advise- '-
the Conference are Dr. Jane Clark >
Unemployment; Mr. Thomas Pear :-
on War Debts: Dr. Arthur Gayer -
Tariffs and Trade Barriers: and :'•<"•
fessor Maude Huttman on Confe*
Organization. The Preparatory ', •
mittee is composed of Dorothy Cr '•»
Chairman: Jean Preston! ch'airnia' :

the Commission on>AVar Debts: "-' • »
Somerville pn Unemployment: -> •
garet' Martin on Tariffs; and Car '• -
'Coillver. general secretary. Xann
delegates will be announced in^thc , • '
future as soon as all 'names have/ > "
submitted to Dorothy Crook a:v' ""
?;ghnien^ liavd been

/ '

v ' • 1 'v .
1 " - • - > • ,

1 .
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airmanAnnounces
Senior Week Events

i mittee Members Appointed;
'' Bids now Ten Dollars;

Budget Cut.

BARNARD BULLETIN

ins, for the 1933 Senior Week arc

. on their t way,'•'Jean ' Waterman
•a) chairman, announced tins week.

r ;rs will'"be asked ]to de^are their

•.<'• Mtion of .attending-the events dur-
. ; • • ' ;he. next few, weeks; Miss Water-

. , , - said that the bid-"as it stands now
.; , - i dollars, adduction of two'dol-
t; , and ' fifty .cents over last, year, but
i i ! work is still in progress ou -the
h .'.iC.'t, which the Committee-hopes to

.,'• enough to permit a further reduc
; - ; ; - in the amount of the bid. • "

, ' 'orcnce Pearl has been appointed
!,"<iiess manager of Senior. Week.

; ( > : / , c r mem.ber.s- of -Miss .Waterman's
(Vv.'tral Committee . are Anne • Sardi,
\ \ i i o has charge of Senior Ball; Jean

'• Gio-sey, class banquet;'Phyllis Mach-
l i i i . senior ..show;-Margaret Leather-
U - / M » . I , - Baccalaureate tea; '.-.JEteanor
n-.- .-rbeckj patrons; Anna D'Avella,
,•;;,.- .gift ; Miriam Rosenthal, knocks;
A-'ct-n Pelletier, .publicity; Dorothy
• S - ' . \ i > . printing; and Mildred-Pearson,
:;--Munts. There are still.one dr two
appointments to be. made. Dorothy
i.r..ok, Senior Class .president, is an
c\-officio member of the committee. ' •'

A l l . committee members have been
a c t i v e in. extra-curricula affairs. Flor-
r:.a- Pearl is chairman of Eligibility
t ' . i i n m i t t e e and was business Manager
«;' divck Games.. Anne. Sardi is social
r ; , . - t i i -man of her class and president of
t h i - I ta l ian Club. .Phyllis Machlin was
!i:;ui;igihg director, of . las t year's Jun-
ior. Show and is president of Wigs, and

A preliminary meeting of the com-
!in':u-e was held on. Friday. Miss
Wurman 'has invited suggestions as
t < > the program from all Seniors', and
n-ges that such suggestions be made
lion- so that it may be possible to in-
corporate them in the committee plans.

MISUSE OF BOOKS TO BE
SUBJECT TO HEAVY FINES

In view of the" current complaints of
the'marking and defacing of the books of
'-In- Barnard Library, the following an-
:n imeenient has been issued:

"The library would like the college to
know that so far this year one'Barnard
runlcnt has replaced books which she has
cK-faced with marginal notes and with
underlining, to the amount of about
$14.00. Anothe^Jias. replaced about $20.00
worth of books too badly marked to have
the markings erased, and has also been
!i"cd $5.50 and been required to erase
:n;trkings in other books so defaced by
in1'". 1 here have been three other instances
this year where the person who has mark-
ed hooks has been required to erase and
"as been fined. Also one;Barnard .student
?aS'I a fine of $25.00 last'year, another
pasd the same amount this year for taking
"" k.s from the library without having
; h < ;n charged to her at the Loan Desk.

I ' i* within the range of possibility for
'"• library to trace markings and other
'!r;":U-ement of books. • .'

' < ; i i s is a warning to everyone who has
?.c<m;red this.most pernicious habit. Please"
''•• ' defacing library books in. any way.

• •• :;iost everyone dislikes to be handed a
[• - filled with sometimes, utterly sense-
' ' • % - • marginal" "notes -an* .underlinrngs.'
)'' icntly such books arc jh'andcd back to
';' : hrary assistant with the,request that
a - - : ' .w unmarked copy.be issued instead.

Two Members Added
To Spanish Department
The Dean has sent the following an-

nouncement concerning, the Spanish De-
partment: . ' •

"Professor Marcial-Dorado's health is

much improved,:-but she will not be able
to resume teaching before- next Septem-

ber. In her absence and that of Miss.Cas-

tellano considerable reorganization of our
teaching in Spanish, has .been ' necessary
tor the Spring Session. ; ' ,.

"The Spanish courses will be carried'on
by three lecturers. Mrs. del Rio,'who has
been witli u s . for some years, will do
rather more teaching than in the past, and
will serve as Executive Officer of the De-
partment: Several courses will be given
by Mrs. Carlos F. McHale, a graduate
of the University of Chile, who has:taught
;n the United States, and is the author of
leyeral textbooks. . . .

•'The third member of the Department
will be Mrs. Irene Cooper Emerson, .a
Barnard graduate of the class of 1929, who
held a fellowship in Madrid after/her
graduation and has had. teaching experi-
ence in schools in this country.. During
her senior year she was president of the
Barnard Spanish Club."

.: ' V. C. Gildersleeve,
• . • /-"Dean."

r<

51:

you mark or-otherwise deface li-
' books,'.you'are liable to pay heavily

• y person taking a book without hav-
:; charged;at the Loan Desk is/subject

fine of .$25.00 or suspension from

, , - , , Berllia L. Rockwell,
'/ -t:S'?''/'••:•/ -^-'Ltyarfa"'

$ quite probable, Miss Rockwell
•*, thaftfie Ubrary^wiil adopt a policy

aking offenders erase'. their own
•'-'-rigs and;,work' for one 'hour on
•'•x marked by others. ' - , . ' • , ,

Kathleen Norris Guest
At Newman Luncheon

"I don't think I quite believe in luck,
there are such things as character,

t'aijli. and perseverance," stated Kath-
leen ' Norris, speaker at the Newman

lub luncheon in Hewitt Hall last
Wednesday. She described. her own
subject as "a few highlights, on a ca-
eer J^Jejters by a woman .who has

watched a good'deal of fai lure and
success and who has decided that tlic
sources of both are inside you."

"The elements are in you now that
are going to decide your lives," con-
tinued Mrs. Nor.ris. Her belief that
'character is fate" has been substan-
iated by events in her own 1'ife, she

oointed out. "The things that held us.
>ack were the faults in our own make-
ip; so I say to you girls who want to
>c writers, look out for your charac-
er." .

In illustrating how character is neces-
iary to face the difficulty of a profcs-
ional career, she told how she always

destroyed her stories as soon as they
•ere returned to her unpublished, until

icr husband decided to send one to all
he magazines. He prepared a list of
hirty-cight periodicals, alphabetically
irrangcd, to which he sent her story,

one after the other. When each had
cturned the story, he began-at the

nead of the list again, and the first
nagazine on the list promptly accept-

the story -and asked for others.
Several of the other magazines noticed
he story and sent her notes asking for
icr work.

Mr?. Norris expressed a wish that
very woman in the course of her cle-
dopment could go through some sort
i training in which it was actually
•ointcd .out to her just where she fail-

ed. She related several incidents which
illustrated just-the advantages of such
knowledge of character/faults a.nd.im-
provement • of them^ ,which brought
about results that could not in any way
be interpreted as due to good or bad
luck. .

•'We -need more modern Catholic
writers," stated Mrs. Norris. "You
don't nce&to be told that the world is
full of peculiar demoralizing influences.
Today everything evil 'in the world is
exploited. We have an overbalanced
press." "She regretted 'the fact that
conditions of happy, relation^ and
pleasant events were not "news."

Touching on the field of mofals, she
described her disagreement with Judge
Lindsay on the subject of free love,
which she considered "a strange twist-
ed idea that frce^love," sanctioned by
law; not'by the church, can solve ̂ he

.probfem of^narriage: /Marriage is sim~
ply a form of'living, with allthe prob-
lems, all-the trials, and yet all-the joys
and 'companionship of life /• added:'*

Invites French Students
To Jroin Luncheon Group

Miss Prenez has announced . that
members of La Societe Franchise who
have a spealdng knowledge of French
are invited to attend the French lun-
cheons, ' which. will 'be held' on- Fri-
days, at rioon,- throughout the semester.
Those interested in attending should
communicate with Miss Prenez. '

FRENCH EXIT RULINGS
ANNOUNCED BY DEAN

. (Continued from fate I)
shall be made with colored ink- or-pen-.
ril. . :.'• ' . . • ' . ' " ; ' ! . • • • . • • • " ' : - . . . ' : ' :

7. All' papers rated 75 or under shall
be read by at least ofie more member of

the Committee., If these readers dis-

agree, the paper in'question shall be read

by the' Chairman, whose decision shall
be'firtak-.' . • . : .

8. For the later ini or mati on /6l\ stu-

dents whose papers fall below 70, the

reader will indicate on the outside cover

he cause or causes of• failure, i.e. care-

lessness, grammatical errors, vocabulary,
etc. - . • ' • • ' . . .

9. There shall be no further'-reading.^^i
of 'the papers after the marks are sent to

the Registrar.

"Any student who fails this test should

seeks advice from the French Depart-

ment as to the causes of -her failure and

the. best way of remedying her \veak-

lesses. in French." . . N;

• V. C. Gilder sleeve.

Educational Conference
Scheduled For Friday

Mrs. Barton Hepburn, president of the

Panhellenic Association, has invited the
raculty, undergraduates and alumnae of
Barnard to an educational conference on

'the responsibilities of the colleges and
Jniversities in the changing social order,"
o be held on Friday, February 17th, in

he afternoon and evening, at the Pan-
lellenic Hotel, 3 Mitchell Place, corner

49th Street and First Avenue.

Alice Duer Miller will preside at the

afternoon conference, to be held at 2:30.
The speakers will be Fannie Hurst, Dr.
iarry Kitson, professor of education at

Teachers' College, Miss Mary E. Cal-

oun, headmistress of the Calhoun School,

and a Barnard alumna.
Miss Margaret Loman, vice-president

f Panhellenic, will peside in the evening

"he discus?ion will be led by William J.
Schieffelin> president of the Citizens'

Union, Dr. Lillian W. Gilbreth, Dr.

ames T. Shotwell, professor of history

t Columbia, and directo? of the Car-

ics:ie Peace Foundation.

Vljornmgside Players Gave
Performances For Benefit

For the benefit of the Union Neighbor-

jood Center, performances of "The

"ields Beyond" will be given by the
lorningside Players during the week of

^ebruary. 13. Tickets may be obtained
rom Jane^ Rine in Miss Week's office.

SARELLEN RESTAURANT
Delicious •Some Cooked Food

SPECIAL DINNER ;
65c and 75c

tUNCHEON
35cand50c.

Also, a la Carte
2929 BROADWAY AX 114TH ST.

SARAH E. CAii, Prop.

FRANCES SMITH TELLS
7 OF VISIT TO ITALY

Since my last, letter, ;my work with
Professor Laski has changed somewhat

inasmuchras Sir Eric Drummond, 'Secre-
tary-General of the League, wrote/in De-
cember, asking that the proposed investi-
gation, of the' personnel of ..the,'League
Secretarial be postponed, until.'the spring

when; to use his word, "the Smp-Japa-
nese and disarmament questions were
more settled." :So what work I had done

•had t.o be .put aside' for the time, and
began the same s^rt of investigation of
the :U. S. Foreign Relations Senate Com-
mittee, to see how the personnel of this
committee, has influenced our foreign
policy since the War. Professor Laski
has theories on the subject,, and it now
remains to see if we can find'any'facts.
The topic is. an interesting one, but dis-
couraging from the point of view of po-
litical idealism, for every time I open the
Congressional. Record I am d'ealt another
rude, shock • upon reading' the . utterances
(advisedly, I omit any qualifying adjec-
tive) of one or" another ot ou'r senators
But aside from all this, one. is fired: with
a great zeal to hurry home and do some-
thing. So if for no other reason, T think
one can consider such, work insignificant.

Letters from my friends at Barnard
have told me\about the new clubs started
at college and of .the enthusiasm with

the students are attacking present-
'day political problems, while . American
magazines give accounts of the Intercol-
legiate .Student Council of the League for
Industrial Democracy holding meetings
at Barnard. So I really, do manage to
keep in touch with the undergraduate
activities, and I am glad to know that
despite difficulties, -students are keeping
up their spirits.
. I wish for all of. you a happy and
profitable year. .

Very sincerely yours,
Frances M. Smith'.

^^^^^^rr^1^^ .;;

The following notice has 'Been received -.'V-.
from the Occupation Bureau:" :.: ; / ; -''X AVJ^

"This- year, because of being crowded1:^:--^
during the Christmas holidays-with-visits ;-^
froni, students from out-of-^town,:-R. '.H.••••' . .--, '•'
Macy and Company asked us to defer ' : . . . - '
the visit of "the ' Barnardl' ;group ''until'- '',>;:
some time in the second; semester. . • ' •::;

"The store 'will be glad to see one- or. \".:-U
two groups of seniors'—and,juniors If the: • '•••
groups do not prove too iarge—who are : ;/
thinking of department store work, as a '.';.:':
profession/and to take'.theni on a tour [' •..'
of inspection: through the. different de- . . •'•'•
partmertts., A Saturday morning1 and at
Saturday afternoon would • be the best
times. -'(Naturally this tour does not in- "
elude interviews in regard to prospective • ' •
smployfnent of particular candidates,.) ' - ' .

"Seniors and juniors who would care .."
to join such r a. trip should bring their .,-.•
names to the Occupation Bureau not later ' . . . - .
than Friday, February-17."

Freshmen Speech Records ;
To Be Played This Week

• * • r 1.1. .....T-J........ _il "'"^ '

•'•. Freshmen speech records will be
played back in room 217 Milbank at'
the following hours:

Tuesday, Feb. 14, from. 2 to 5. .
Wednesday, Feb. 15, from 2 to 5.
Thursday, Feb. 16, from 2 to 5,
Friday,^ Feb. .17, from 2 to 4. •
Freshmen are requested to come for

play backs as soon: as possible.

GANTLET'S

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Gantlty's offer Barnard students an
innovation in good food cooked daily
in its own kitchcnr- Look for the

"GANTLEY'S" sign.

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th St.

S A N D W I C H SHOP
2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sts.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY . Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262

TOURIST
is ''High Hat". on these

great ships to EUROPE

High hat? Yes! It's the top class
on the famous Minnewcuka, Minnetonka,

. Pcnnland arid Westcfnland. The former
, two were, until recently, restricted exclu-.

sively to First Class passengers, and the
latter wer,e Cabin ships. ' • '• . . . ' . '

Now, you pay the low Tourist Class rate r

and have the run of the ship— the best
staterooms, the finest public rooms,' the
broadest decks, all unchanged, just as
they were before. Rates from ^106.50,
one way (̂ 189 up, round trip), and, if .

. you act quickly, for $10 or $15 per per-" <V
son over the minimum rate yoii can have

. a private bath! "Regular weekly sailings >
to Southampton^ Havre and, Antwerp..."-

Apply to your local agent — s

the travei.authmity in your community '•-

RED STAR LINE
, International "Mercantile Marine Company
, No. i' Broadway; NewTork, RY. »,! ;

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On .

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12P.M.

CPUNSELLORS WANTED .
For two well established Jewish brother and
sister camps. Following essential State Experi-
ence, age and salary desired. Apply by letter
only to: ' *

HARRY W. GOLDBERG
305 Broadway, 'New York City, N. Y.

"WBere to Buy
B O O K S :
'NEW/OR"1'^••.'.-•'.-: • ' . - - • " : ' ' : • ' - : V ' ; : ; ' : ;

SECOND HAND ;
; ^ STATIONERY"

Looie-Leaf Snpplies, or Anytkiaf
.; - . . : ' ^ * Reqnired. for Stndiet

THE COLLfcCE BOOK STORK
". • - '. - / A f C~Il^_\ • ' - - • - ' ' ;

• : . . . • • . - - „ ' . ., \A»'--v« ooUerj •• *.'••-• ." :•.„ vvj- :

' • : • " ; • ' . ' . ' - ; 1224 Amtterdcm Arenve , '
•'-".'- . (WWttierHtn) -
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BARNARD BULLETIN

COMPTROLLER REVEALS
NEW CAFETERIA POLICY

(Ctm*m*t4 fnm Mfr 1)

it at a loss in an effort torhave only the
very best of fresh materials prepared
•wholesomely and attractively/'' he stated,
"and it follows that the more students
who attend, the more we can do for them.
.It -is a matter of spending. moneyAvithin
the College' so that it may be used within
the college 'for general improvement."

Smoking is-np-vv being permitted, at a
number or tables. ' The question , as to
whether these changes are welcomed by
students has been answered by the in-
creasing patronage exhibited during 'thi
past two weeks.

The student committee which propose;
the changes in the -lunchroom facilities
was headed by Gena Tenney and included
Aaaa J AveUa and /Dorothy Perlstein
They canvassed the student body for de-
sired improvements.

BISHOP MANNING HOST
TO EPISCOPAL CLUBS

Bishop William T. Manning was host
at a tea given to the Episcopal students
College, C C. X. Y., and N. Y. U. at the
Synod house pf .'the Cathedral of St.• /
John the Divine, on February 9. The
Reverend Milo Gates, dean of the Cathe-
dral.; Dr. B.' Talbot Rogers, • cannon of
the Cathedral, and the. Reverend-Wen->
Jell- Phillips, assistant Chaplain of Co-
lumbia /University, received with the
Bishop. Tea was .served by members of
the faculty of St Faith's School, and of
the Church \Vomans League, both of
which are'connected with' the Cathedral.
Bishop Manning "and Dean Gates gave
short' talks, welcoming the students.

Mr. Phillips urged them to attend the
next meeting of. the, newly organized in-
ter-collegiate .'Episcopal Qub, and intra-.
duced the president of the club, !Miss
Kathleen. Downing of Hunter College.

New Spanish Faculty
To Be Welcomed Today

Today at four Spanish l i terature

civilization classes will attend a

for two new members of the i?j>a

department. Mr?. Irene Enur^-r.

Mr. Charles Me Hale. The u-f.

take place at the Casa de la's hsi's

435 West 17th Street. Yestcruay

students in the first and .seco" - ._

.-lasses.' and 'those taking co::>?o

iiid conversation courses. :\-'-' "

to welcomje. the new :acv.'.;y :v.vt".

The Spar.:iR.--C4ub i- pis- :.::•- --

erary contest in Spanish, t".-: ' •:'-

of which will be awardf': ?r:7

Cervantes Day. -a literary :—::->?..

in April.

arc

Kathleen Norris Guest
At Newman Luncheon

, C : H s r . u t , , ,
Wh«:: h:An- L:::dsay a*kcd Mrs.
".0 Wtv publ ic ly with hun on th,;
' ' ' .•-, -cp'.ied that #he "didn t
'.!",r-acr 'ir.-rr:aec debatable ami
;;S-'^Ke:i. overside:' she said

i'-V,..:r.>: -.he writer expressed a bc-
- , ".-.,.' •- , - , •-- , ,.f tho.«e present wh.

" ' " '
'•', . ! • - -̂  i"»2.rcd "the delays and ob
!-.,-;,-> :ha: 'have brought-others of -u-
. " \ - . , . { hitter disappointments be
"..,'!' -,\\ h&ve.r.ot analizcd our char-
'.,-••- :a-.:!:f and corrected them." -Sh.
".1,,.,; :;-l0 Catholic women of the co'
•c'r. :o C2rry the moral standard on .

V-1- Xorri:- \va> ir.trodtia'd hy Mar
Me:':k<.-. ;»n-*idc;:t uf the club. i
a----.-.'ia:::c included many oui?:d
£TU'.?:f '•» additior. to a large
, . . .

The Xewn:an Clubs' of Barnard a-.
Columbia 'held a' Valentine- dance

Announce Gift Of Camp
At Alumnae Lunclieon

, (Contimtff froi* pagt l)
room, an ample kitchen, and ou c00r

sleeping arid'cooking convenienc 5. ]t

will accommodate a dozeri giri-. and
councillors, and will'afford oppo*'.uni-
ties for hiking; skating, and pract :e 0{
camp craft

A talk by Professor Minor \V. ; ath-
am on "The Art of Practical iiay-
writing," was another feature r J,,.
program of events (arranged 10. this
annual alumnae celebration. .\[jss

Latham's lecture was the third tin a
series arranged by'the Committee on
Continued Education, and will be -re-
ported in the Friday issue of B'a'>':;tui.

"A tea, held from four to six in tk-
College Parlor,'and an undergraduate'
alumnae basketball game, held in the
gymnasium at six o'clock, completed
the program for the day.

Johur Jay Hall Friday evening. On'
Sunday afternoon, they had a coffee
hour 'at Newman Hall on 115th Street.

Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits—<ven babies—all
from an empty tub I What an astonishing fellow he is I

EXPLANATION:

The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props" are not1 created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter-
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the* bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out.

SOOLCE: "Tricks cr.d IslarJnu" by T?&
E, P. &*&o* 6- Co.

fUN TO £E POOLED

. .. ITS MORE FUN TO
Tricks are legitimate on tbe stage but not
in business. Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising...the illusion that
blending is everything in a cigarette.

EXPLANATION-. Blending is important...but
it makes a lot of difference what is blended.
. Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
u£ their bumble origin. But your taste soon
detects the trick.

The proper use of blending is to bring

KEPTFUSH
MTHiWElOED

out the full "round" flavor of mild, high-
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the •
tobaccos, as well as the blending, th^t counts.

!|̂ Ê  It is a fact, well known by
^̂ ^ leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are. made from finer, MORE "
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other •
popular brand.

Hundreds of thousands of. dollars have
. been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Camels are blended.
The blend is important.

But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobaccos.., to insure your
enjoyment. . •

Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli-
cate blue smoke floats about you., Enjoy
to the' full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos. ,
•~ Keep Camels always handy...in the air-

" tight, welded Humidor Pack. ' - ' j J
' ' i , ,a '

NO TRICES
.^JUST COSTLIER

IRk ' • ' ' .
^y^^S^*- |'||)


